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I. Empirical Studies/Book Chapters
A. Diverse Veteran Populations

1. Female Veterans


2. Veterans with Disabilities


http://www.rand.org/content/dam/rand/pubs/working_papers/2008/RAND_WR54 6.sum.pdf


3. LGB (Lesbian, Gay, Bisexual) Military Veterans


4. Ex-Offender Veterans


5. Minority Veterans


B. Military Family/Spouses


C. Theory Application

1. Application


2. Case Studies


D. Veterans’ Employment


E. Student Veterans and Other Educational Settings


Kirchner, M. J. (2015). Supporting student veteran transition to college and academic success. *Adult Learning, 26,* 116-123.


**F. Intersection of career and mental health**


**G. Assessments**


**H. Other**


II. Additional NCDA Publications & Career Convergence Articles


III. Related Books and Articles


Please note that this article reviews resources for Israeli veterans.